High Knoll Estate
An estate home for those who wish to live surrounded by the
magnificence of nature. The sights and sounds of water permeate
the home, while the beautiful outdoor spaces are warmed by the
sun and caressed by the water’s breeze. At the end of the lane, at
waters edge, this waterfront paradise of unending inspiration
awaits. It’s a home that reflects calmness, order and serenity.
Timeless, elegant and warm, this beautifully appointed 4,500
square foot residence, architecturally designed by Lewis A.
Rightmier sits on 106+ private acres with magnificent views of
the Eastern Shore Yacht and Country Club’s golf course and
offers 3343+ feet of spectacular waterfront leading to the
Chesapeake Bay.
It features a kitchen with new cabinets and appliances and an
open design which flows easily into the great room. The kitchen
and great room are separated by Shoji sliding pocket doors for
privacy when entertaining. Additional features include a wet bar,
upstairs gathering room overlooking the downstairs, four
bedrooms, three and one-half baths and four fireplaces.
Impeccable first floor master suite with fireplace, built-in
bookcases and master bath that offers the exquisite use of marble,
heated floors and a large Jacuzzi tub for two. The home has an
oversized double car garage, a new roof and kitchen, and is
surrounded by field stone walkways, porches and multi-layered
patios overlooking the dock.
Tranquil surroundings, luxurious appointments,
spacious gathering areas, soaring cathedral ceilings with sky
lights, marble baths and great expanses of glass all with
water view are the hallmarks of this home with hints of Frank
Lloyd Wright everywhere.
Outside you can continue to entertain your guests by enjoying the pool and a Cabana
house which offers heated floors, a fully equipped kitchen, washer/dryer connections
and a another two-car garage.
This casually elegant estate is just minutes by boat to the
Chesapeake Bay; a few miles from the quaint Village of
Onancock with its many restaurants and less than 10 minutes
from Accomack County Airport. A lighted new dock with water
and benches has been added.
This 106+ acre meticulous estate is available now. This can be your private retreat
or a family compound. A 24 lot subdivision has just been recorded. You can vacate the
subdivision, keep it all for yourself and get conservation easements if you wish.
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